Abstract. Despite the widespread use of SOA design principles, it remains not only technically difficult to implement, but also presents a substantial challenge to systems architects and managers. This study provides a methodology to evaluate SOA implementation critical success factors (CSFs) that can aid managers make proper SOA investment strategies. Through a comprehensive systematic review of the SOA literature and 15 SOA-specific CSFs for the successful implementation of SOA are identified. This paper use DEMATEL approach to visualize the structure of complicated causal relationships between these CSFs and obtain the influence level of these factors. The five most important factors found in the study, from amongst the identified CSFs; include deepening of enterprise-wide perception of SOA, long-term planning and step-by-step evolution planning with consideration of current capacity, Enterprise-wide management support, project team and standardization of business process. We also found a number of direct and indirect relationships amongst the CSF factors.
Introduction
At present, service oriented architecture (SOA) is one of the most popular topics which is an architecture building method used to describe, link and integrate the reusable business services with clear boundary and self-contained functions. The paradigm of SOA has recently emerged as a conceptual architecture framework facilitating this change in allowing agile business processes to adjust flexibly to a changing environment [1] . This shift in paradigm towards SOA is intended to meet firms' needs to respond quickly to rapidly changing market demands. In fact, the dynamic capability of a firm to adapt to changes in both its internal and external environment has become an aspect of its core competency [2] . Organizations that implement SOA can: reduce costs, reuse software (e.g. web services), integrate their legacy systems and IT infrastructures, and better align business with IT [3] .
However, based on statistics in Heffner's reports, it is obvious that 58 percent of SOA adopters have not yet figured out how to benefit from their projects [4] . Thus, even though SOA is considered as a valuable architectural paradigm, there exist factors that are unclear to implementers exist. These are mainly non-technical factors and can affect the success of SOA implementations [5, 6] . This paper therefore aims to determine the CSFs for successful SOA implementation in China Tobacco Company and to describe the practices that lead to the presence of these factors. Through an intensive literature review, this study has managed to extract influencing factors from the summary of criteria in former research. Thus, a decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) method [7] is adapted to construct a network structure of interdependent factors. Using this method, could gather group knowledge to form a structural model, and then visualize the causal relationship among factors through a cause-effect relationship diagram. The outcomes of DEMATEL provide information about the impact each factor has on the SOA implementation. Through analysing and discussing the structural model, we can figure out which factors are of more fundamental importance for the whole implementation process, and which are not.
SOA implementation critical success factors: a literature review
SOA is an architectural paradigm in which business processes are composed using web services. From a technical perspective, SOA addresses issues related to reuse, maintenance and integration. From a business perspective, SOA provides services that are aligned with internal or external business needs. SOA provides an opportunity to achieve broad-scale interoperability, while offering flexibility to adapt to changing technologies and business requirements [8] .
Despite the benefits that SOA provides, not all SOA projects have delivered the expected outcomes due to organizations lack of understanding especially in non-technical factors (managerial, human, etc.) surrounding SOA implementations [4] . For this reason, we decided to focus our study on CSFs of SOA implementations in China Tobacco Company given that: SOA projects are affected by various factors and the importance of projects success. Yoon and Carter investigate the antecedents and benefits of SOA implementation through five different case studies, stressing the importance of IT and business alignment besides other critical factors such as effective governance, senior management, and SOA registries [9] . Biemborn et al. given a conceptual research model suggests that system compatibility and complexity may drive SOA business value, while a discrepancy between business needs and SOA system features may inhibit its successful use [10] .
Konstantinos et al. explored numerous factors affect SOA success through literature review, then analysed and identify critical success factors influencing SOA implementation in healthcare [6] . Aier et al. studied focus on what are the characteristics of successful implementations of service oriented information systems, and what are the critical success factors influencing driving and/or, determining these characteristics through empirical analysis [11] . Owens et al. conducted a comprehensive systematic review of the SOA literature, and identified five SOA-specific CSFs may be critical for realizing the benefits of SOA [12] . Lee et al. takes the form of an exploratory study based on a review of SOA literatures and interviews and claims to identify twenty factors in successful SOA adoption, and subsequently defines a concrete implementation policy for each factor [13] . Haresh and Fethi reviewed the current state of the technology, identified the factors influencing the decision to adopt service-oriented computing as an enterprise strategy and discussed the associated research literature, and concluded with a suggested research agenda and conceptual framework for investigating the use of service-oriented computing in practice [14] . Based on the 15 individual factors that are derived from the literature as follow the table 1 shown: Table 1 : Summary of CSFs ID Critical Success Factors X1 Deepening of enterprise-wide perception of SOA X2 Enterprise-wide management support X3 Clear goal-setting based on business value X4 Long-term planning and step-by-step evolution planning with consideration of current capacity X5 Framing an organizational model for SOA management X6 Fostering a partnership culture between business and IT X7 Generating standard definitions of SOA technology X8 Defining scope of technology application / security foundation X9 Standardization of business process X10 Definition of SOA-based development methodology X11 Project team X12 Strengthening business service-oriented design process X13 Managing SOA policy processes X14 Establishing a service development/ operation management process X15 Risks management
DEMATEL methodology
DEMATEL is built on the basis of graph theory, enabling analyses and solves problems by visualization method. This structural modelling approach adopts the form of a directed graph, a causal-effect diagram, to present the interdependence relationships and the values of influential effect between factors. Through analysis of visual relationship of levels among system factors, all elements are divided into causal group and effected group. And this can help researchers better understand the structural relationship between system elements, and find ways to solve complicate system problems [15, 16] . The procedure of DEMATEL method can be depicted by the following five steps:
Step1: Generate the initial direct-relation matrix. Form a committee of experts, and acquire the assessments about direct affect between each pair of elements. Converting the linguistic assessments into crisp values, we obtain the direct-relation matrix
, where is X a n n × nonnegative matrix, ij x indicates the direct impact of factor i on factor j . Step2: Normalize the initial direct-relation matrix. The normalized direct-relation matrix
can be obtained through Eq. (1).
Step3: Acquire the total-relation matrixT using the Eq. (2) in which I is an n n × identity matrix. The element ij t indicates the indirect effects that factor i on factor j , so the matrix can reflect the total relationship between each pair of system factors.
Step4: Calculate the sum of rows and columns of matrixT . To make the outcome more visible, we compute i D and j R through Eq. (3) and (4), respectively. The sum of row i , which is denoted as i D , represents all direct and indirect influence given by factor to all other factors, and so i D can be called the degree of influential impact. Similarly, the sum of column j , which is denoted as j R can be called as the degree of influenced impact, since j R summarizes both direct and indirect impact received by factor j from all other factors. Critical success factor analysis of SOA implementation Application of proposed method.The critical success factors influencing SOA implementation are analyzed and structured following the proposed method. In the first step a questionnaire was issued to 7 respondents (managers, IT staffs, consultants), and they were asked to evaluate the direct influence between any two factors in those illustrate 15 CSFs (1-least important, 2-less important, 3-important, 4-very important, and 5-crucial). Thus, the normalized initial direct-relation matrix as Table 2 is obtained. Next using Eq. (2), the total-relation matrix (Table 3) is calculated. So indexes and scores of each factor can be obtained using Eq. (3) and (4), as shown in Table 4 . ID  X1  X2  X3  X4  X5  X6  X7  X8  X9  X10  X11  X12  X13  X14 Fig.1 : The cause-effect relationship diagram According to the data in Table 3 and Table 4 , the cause-effect relationship diagram is acquired by mapping the dataset of ( illustrates the importance of the factor (the strength of both given and received influences of this factor to and from other factors). In general when i i R D − is positive the factor is a part of the cause group and when it is negative, the factor is of the affected group.
Analysis of critical success factors.
1)Cause factors analysis
Among all factors in cause group, X11 (Enterprise-wide management support) has the second place i i R D − , which means that X11 dispatches remarkable impact on the whole implementation than that it receives from other factors. Besides, Table 4 shows that the degree of influential impact of X11 is 4.1231, which ranks first place among all causal factors. It is indicated that X11 has more impact on other factors, and that improvement of X11 can lead to the success of the SOA implementation and worth much more attention.
The factor having the first highest Table 4 and find out the reason for it. According to the i D and i R scores of X1, its influential impact on others is high while the impact it receives from others is the most small, which leads to a small value of The factor X4 (Long-term planning and step-by-step evolution planning with consideration of current capacity) and X5(Framing an organizational model for SOA management), the value of According to the outcomes derived from DEMATEL method, the impact dispatched from X3(Clear goal-setting based on business value) and X6(Fostering a partnership culture between business and IT)to other factors is greater than the impact it receives. But both the i D and i R scores of X3 and X6 are not high enough. It is obvious that the two factors do not have notable impact on the whole implementation.
2)Effect factors analysis Generally speaking, factors in effect group are tend to be easily impacted by others, which makes effect factors unsuitable to be a critical success factor. Nevertheless, it is still necessary to discuss effect factors to find out the feature of these factor.
Among all eight effect factors, X9(Standardization of business process) has the highest
showing that it is of the most importance for the operation. But in Fig. 1 we can see that the i i R D − score of X9 is -0.60570, a value slightly less than zero announcing X9 as a net effect factor. To further illustrate this phenomenon, its degree of influenced impact i R which is 6.9547, ranks the third highest among all system factors, meanwhile, its degree of influential impact index i D is high. This suggests that although X9 is a net receiver, it has an apparent impact on other factors and on the implementation. So considering the important position of X9 in the SOA implementation.
From the cause-effect relationship diagram, we can see that factor X8 (Defining scope of technology application / security foundation) is an effect factor with i i R D − as -0.2781 slightly below zero. It suggests that X8 is just slightly net affected by other system factors, and it also has a considerable impact on the implementation at the same time. But Table 4 reveals that the importance degree i i R D + of X8 is 6.5373, a number not high enough to label it as a CSF. Besides, the factor X8 is more independent and there are fewer factors which will impact this variable.
There are some features in common of the rest factors including X7(Generating standard 
Conclusions
In this paper used DEMATEL method to figure out CSFs in accordance with potentially numerous criteria useful for SOA implementation. This method successfully adapts DEMATEL in uncertain situation by applying linguistic variables. This proposed method successfully determined the importance of each factors and further acquired the causal and effect relationships among those 15 factors. Thus, a set of 15 complex influencing factors are divided into a cause group and an effect group, and a visible cause-effect relationship diagram is constructed. In particular, on the basis of cause-effect relationship diagram, five CSFs that are extraordinarily essential for implementation are identified. So the decision makers can apply an implementation approach to ensure the performance of SOA under the constraints of available resources.
Even though some limitations and disadvantages do exist, there is opportunity to investigate how this tool can be used to expand SOA implementation. Not only can DEMATEL be used as a way to handle the interdependencies within a set of criteria, but also can produce more valuable information for making decisions. This method plays an important role in improving SOA implementation strategy and operations especially when it is in a situation where complex environments exist.
